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November 21st, 2015 

IN THE CADET DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP GAME THE #1 SEED BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED 
THE #7 SEED WRANGLER SAINTS 30-0. 

Corey Herbert finished his unbelievable season in style scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Basic Wolf Pack to a 
Nevada State Championship victory at Liberty High School this weekend as they raced past the upstart Wrangler 
Saints.  Although this game was a little sloppy with both teams combining to commit 8 turnovers, Herbert was still 
unstoppable on offense and the Wolf Pack defense played fabulous.  Herbert scored on runs covering 15, 28, 46, and 
40 yards capping off an incredible season.    Also scoring for the Wolf Pack was De’Veon Oetting on a fantastic 63 
yard pick 6 TD.    The Wolf Pack offense rushed for 220 yards with Corey Herbert gaining 199 yards.  Herbert 
rushed for 2063 yards rushing and 42 touchdowns this season, NYS records.    Herbert also passed for 45 yards and 
had 8 tackles on defense.    The Wolf Pack defense was awesome limiting the Wrangler Saints to just 39 total yards.    
Corey Herbert, De’Veon Oetting, and Austyn Case had interceptions for the Wolf Pack defense.    Jackson Powell 
made 10 tackles for the Wolf Pack defense as well as they managed to put a complete game together.   The Wrangler 
Saints offense was led by Armando Mireles.   The Wrangler Saints defense played very well forcing 5 turnovers, but 
they weren’t quite able to slow down Corey Hebert and the Wolf Pack offense.   X’avion Smith played great on 
defense with 2 fumble recoveries.  Also for the Wrangler Saints Kiantae Whitaker and Jabari Flanagan recovered 
fumbles and Armando Mireles had an interception.     Kameron Robins and Jabari Flanagan each made 5 tackles on 
defense for the Wrangler Saints.   The Wrangler Saints had a tremendous season, and an even better playoff run as 
they took down the 2nd seed Gators and 3rd seed Mojave Green Machine, but their run came up short here in the 
Championship Game as they will have to settle for being runner ups.  The Wolf Pack meanwhile capped off a 
tremendous season with a Championship 10-0 season and Head Coach Alonzo McAllister and his team will have the 
off season to reign as Cadet Division Champs! 

November 14th, 2015 

The #7 Seed Wrangler-Saints defeated the #3 Seed Mojave Green Machine 19-7 at Mojave HS 

X’avion Smith scored 2 touchdowns to power the Wrangler Saints into the Cadet Championship next Saturday as 
they pulled off a second straight upset victory by defeated the Mojave Green Machine.   The Wrangler Saints scored 
in the 1st quarter on a 12 yard run by Davion Smith for a 6-0 lead.   Later in the 1st quarter the Wrangler Saints 
increased their lead to 12-0 on a 32-yard fumble return by X’avion Smith.   In the 3rd quarter the Wrangler Saints 
scored on a 25 yard run by X’avion Smith for a 19-0 lead.  In the 4th quarter the Green Machine scored on a 20 yard 
run by Zedekiah Henderson, but it was a little too late and the Wrangler Saints prevailed 19-7.   The Wrangler Saints 
offense rushed for 164 yards with Armando Mireles gaining 94 yards.   The Wrangler Saints defense played 
fantastic with 5 fumble recoveries by Devin Smith, X’avion Smith, Dakhoda Eyerly, Jabari Flanagan, and Donovan 
Rapaglia.   The Green Machine was led by Zedekiah Henderson and D’on Williams with a combined 67 yards 
rushing.    Mekhi Lucas had a huge game on defense for the Green Machine with 4 fumble recoveries; Yorel 
Lockwood Davis also recovered a fumble.   Zedekiah Henderson had a great season, including the playoffs he 
rushed for 770 yards and 19 touchdowns for the Green Machine.  The Wrangler Saints will look to pull of their 3rd 
straight upset victory in the Championship game this weekend when they battle the top seeded Basic Wolf Pack.   



The #1 Seed Basic Wolf Pack defeated the #4 Seed Henderson Federals at Western HS 

Corey Herbert had another monster game scoring 5 touchdowns and rushing for 308 yards to lead the Basic Wolf 
Pack into the Cadet Division Championship next Saturday.   Herbert scored on runs covering 55, 3, 56, 39, and 41 
yards.   Herbert had another incredible season, including the playoffs he has 1934 yards rushing and 38 touchdowns.   
The Federals scored on a 17 yard run by Blair Blount and a 1 yard run by Andre Glapion.   The Wolf Pack offense 
rushed for 320 yards and passed for 56 yards.   The Wolf Packs offensive line did a great job as they have done all 
year.   Corey Herbert rushed for 308 yards and passed for 46 yards and had a 10-yard reception.   The Federals were 
led by Blair Blount and Daniel Britt with a combined 99 yards rushing.   Daniel also passed for 51 yards.   The 
Federals had a tremendous season, but just ran into the buzz saw known as the Basic Wolf Pack here in the Semi-
Finals.  Expect them to be back hungry and ready to roll next weekend.  The Wolf Pack meanwhile will hope to 
howl out a Nevada State Championship Victory this weekend when they battle Wrangler Saints in a matchup with 
all the marbles on the line! 

The Arbor View Aggies defeated the Vegas Vipers 19-7 at Western HS 

Dean Erber, Trevin Kincheloe, and Gavin Ortega each scored a touchdown to lead the Arbor View Aggies to 
victory.   The Aggies led 6-0 in the 1st quarter on a 40-yard romp by Dean Erber.   In the 2nd quarter the Vipers 
scored on a nifty 45-yard fumble return by Davian Scott, and with a 1-point conversion they led 7-6.   The Aggies 
came right back and scored on a 2-yard burst by Trevin Kincheloe for a 12-7 lead.    In the 3rd quarter the Aggies 
scored on a 2-yard plunge by Gavin Ortega for a 19-7 lead.   From here the Aggies defense did the rest and shut 
down the Vipers to preserve the win.   The Aggies offense rushed for 202 yards with Bryce Ericson gaining 100 
yards.   For the Aggies defense Brandon Flom recovered a fumble.  The Vipers were led by Davion Scott with 72 
yards rushing.    

The Anthem Cougars defeated the Las Vegas Longhorns 32-12 at Desert Oasis HS 

Zachariah Branch scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Anthem Cougars to victory.   Branch scored on 60 & 55 yards 
runs and a fabulous 60-yard TD pass from QB Payton Riske.   Also scoring for the Cougars was Payton Riske on a 
sweet 55-yard run and Jake Smith on a 50-yard TD pass from Riske.    The Cougars offense rushed for 122 yards 
with Zachariah Branch gaining 95 yards.   The Cougars passed for 190 yards with Payton Riske passing for 185 
yards.   For the Cougars defense Fausto Munoz had an interception.    The Longhorns were led by Dayton Costa and 
Tyler Robbins with a combined 69 yards rushing.  Jacob Kiefer caught 2 passes for 75 yards, all from QB Jordan 
Sabelberg for the Longhorns.    

November 6th & 7th 

THE #7 SEED WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE #2 SEED GATORS 7-6 AT CIMARRON HS 

X’avion Smith scored the game tying touchdown and scored the game winning extra point to lead the Wrangler 
Saints to a giant victory as they pulled off the upset victory over the Gators.   After a scoreless 1st half, the Gators 
scored in the 3rd quarter on a 10 yard run by Jaiden Yarber for a 6-0 lead.   In the 4th quarter the Wrangler Saints 
scored on a 5 yard run by X’avion Smith for a 6-6 tie score.   They went for a 1-point conversion and scored on a 5 
yard run by X’avion Smith that would be good enough to give them  a 7-6 victory.  The Wrangler Saints offense 
managed only 86 total yards against a very tough Gators defense.   X’avion Smith led the Wrangler Saints with 60 
yards rushing.  The Wrangler Saints defense played very well giving up only 136 total yards to the Gators.   Michael 
Jones recovered a fumble for their defense.   The Gators offense was led by Marcellus Hollis with 71 yards rushing.   
On defense Kyri Shoels recovered a fumble and Michael Jackson had an interception.  The Wrangler Saints advance 
into the Semi-Finals where they will take on the Mojave Green Machine with the winner earning a spot in the 



Championship Game.  The Gators meanwhile will fall back into a Bowl Game where they hope to chomp out a 
victory over the 702 49ers.   

THE #1 SEED BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE #8 SEED AV AGGIES 42-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

It was just another day at the office for Corey Herbert as he scored 5 touchdowns and passed for another in leading 
the Basic Wolf Pack to a big first round playoff win.   Herbert scored on runs of 2, 44, 45, and 30 yards, and scored 
on a 45-yard TD pass from Daevion Hermann.  Herbert also passed 50 yards to Richard Foreman for a touchdown 
and Foreman also scored on a 2 yard run for the Wolf Pack.   The Wolf Pack offense had 367 total yards, with Corey 
Herbert rushing for 241 yards, receiving 45 yards, and had 70 yards passing.   Herbert now has 1638 yards rushing 
this season and 33 touchdowns.   Much credit must go to the Wolf pack defense as they played sensational.   Jackson 
Powell, Austyn Case, and Tahj Simeus recovered fumbles, and Corey Herbert and Trevaughn McAllister had 
interceptions.   The Aggies played with great determination and showed a lot of heart and passion on the field, but 
the turnovers hurt their chances badly.  The Wolf Pack now advance into the Semi-Finals where they will look to 
howl out a victory over the 4th seeded Henderson Federals in what should be a thriller of a game! 

THE #4 SEED HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE #5 SEED 702 49ERS 41-6 AT DESERT OASIS 
HS 

Daniel Britt scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Federals to a 1st round playoff win as they defeated the 702 
49ers for the 2nd time in as many games.  Britt scored on 55 & 2 yard runs and a 23-yard pass from QB Andre 
Glapion for the Federals.   Also scoring was Blair Blount on a 10-yard pass from QB Andre Glapion, Logann Britt 
on a 55 yard run, and Jimmy Romero on a 55-yard TD toss from Glapion.   The 49ers lone score was on a 40-yard 
pass from QB Joseph Ortiz to Dzjon Hal.   The Federals rushed for 250 yards with Daniel Britt gaining 135 yards.   
Brother Logann Britt added 82 yards rushing.   On defense Jimmy Romero had an interception.   The 49ers were led 
by Joseph Ortiz with 44 yards rushing and 70 yards passing.  Dzjon Hal caught 4 passes for 70 yards for the 49ers.  
The Henderson Federals advance into a big time Semi-Final showdown with the Basic Wolf Pack with a shot at the 
championship on the line.  The 49ers meanwhile will take on the Gators in a Bowl Game to finish out the season. 

THE #3 SEED MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE #6 SEED ANTHEM COUGARS 44-12 AT 
MOJAVE HS 

Zedekiah Henderson and Josuha Jackson each scored 2 touchdowns to power the Mojave Green Machine to a great 
win as they powered their way past the strong claws of the Anthem Cougars at Mojave High School.  MVP 
candidate Henderson scored on 2 nifty runs covering 54 & 45 yards.  Jackson scored on a runs of 3 & 10 yards for 
the Machine as well as their offense was fully gassed up in this matchup.   Also scoring for the Green Machine was 
Mekhi Lucas on a sizzling 76 yard run, D’on Williams on a 10 yard run, and Quinton Jones on a 9 yard run.  The 
Cougars scored on a 29 & 60 yard runs by the speedy Zachariah Branch.   The Green Machine offense looked well-
oiled and running on all cylinders, as they rushed for 355 yards behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line.   
Leading the attack was Mekhi Lucas with 98 yards rushing and Zedekiah Henderson and Quinton Jones combined 
for 159 yards rushing for the Green Machine.  On defense Demetrius Jones and Zahkai Wilson recovered fumbles.     
The Cougars were led by Zachariah Branch with 71 yards rushing and on defense Branch and Trevor Ellena 
recovered fumbles.  The Green Machine will look to stay in gear for their Semi-Final matchup with the Wrangler 
Saints next weekend.  The Anthem Cougars meanwhile will look to claw out a Bowl Game victory over the Las 
Vegas Longhorns in their final game of the season this weekend.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 33-0 AT ED FOUNTAIN PARK 
ON 11/6 

Jordan Robinson scored 4 touchdowns to lead the Del Sol Wolverines to a nice win in this Bowl Game matchup 
with the Phase 1 Futures.   Robinson scored on 15 & 19 yard runs, a beautiful 80-yard kickoff return, and a 50 yard 



pick 6 TD for the Wolverines.   Also scoring was Gauge Johnson on a 5 yard run for the Wolverines.   The 
Wolverines offense rushed for 234 yards with Jordan Robinson gaining 124 yards.   The Wolverines defense played 
superb with Geromiah Edquilang getting 3 QB sacks and Robinson had an interception.   The Futures gave 100% 
effort and were led by QB Zachary Stevers.    

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS 32-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

Jordan Robinson had a huge game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Del Sold Wolverines to a great victory.   
Robinson scored on a sweet 62 yard run and TD passes from QB Vince Marcione covering 50, 25, and 56 yards.   
Also scoring was Eric Webster on a beautiful 55-yard fumble return for the Wolverines.   The Wolverines rushed for 
84 yards with Robinson gaining 81 yards.   QB Vince Marcione passed for 131 yards all to Jordan Robinson.   On 
defense Marcell Whitfield recovered a fumble and Malachi Elridge had an interception for the Wolverines.  The 
Longhorns played very hard with great determination and passion, but were out manned in this game.   

THE VEGAS VIPERS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 36-0 AT FOOTHILL HS 

The Vegas Vipers defense recovered 4 fumbles and pressured the Foothill QB into 3 sacks to lead their team to a 
nice win.   Scoring for the Vipers was Jah’varri King on a 11 yard run, Lemonte Wheatley on a fumble recovery TD, 
Y’Derian Voss on a 5 yard run, Davion Scott on a 25 yard run, and Sebastian Holguin on a 5 yard run.    The Vipers 
rushed for 162 yards with Davion Scott gaining 71 yards.   On defense Lemonte Wheatley recovered 2 fumbles and 
Willis Nyic’quavion and Jace Colella had 1 each.  Colella also had 2 QB sacks.   The Falcons gave 100% effort and 
showed great pride and passion.   

October 24th, 2015 

THE HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE 702 49ERS 35-7 AT DESERT OASIS HS 

Daniel Britt scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Federals to a very nice win to finish out their regular season 
on a high note heading into the playoffs.   Britt scored on 25 & 35 yard runs and his brother Logann Britt scored on 
a 20 yard run for the Federals.   Also Blair Blount scored on a 25 yard run and Tobin Wagge scored on a 5 yard run 
for the Federals.   The 49ers lone score was on a 10 yard run by Joseph Ortiz.   The Federals pounded the rock for an 
amazing 340 yards rushing behind fantastic blocking by their offensive line.  Daniel Britt rushed for 153 yards and 
Logann Britt and Blair Blount combined for 132 yards.   For their defense Logann Britt had 2 interceptions.   The 
49ers were led by Joseph Ortiz with 60 yards rushing.   On defense Ashton Bond recovered a fumble and Jacob 
Hernandez had an interception as well for the 49ers.  The Federals head into the playoffs as the #4 seed with this win 
and will draw a rematch with these 49ers who finished as the #5 seed in a first round playoff matchup.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE 36-13 AT MOJAVE HS 

Corey Herbert finished the regular season in style, scoring 5 touchdowns and rushing for 232 yards in leading the 
Basic Wolf Pack to a huge victory in this battle of the unbeaten teams at Mojave High School.   With the Green 
Machine defense keying on Herbert he was still unstoppable as he scored on runs covering 65, 2, 46, 13, and 5 
yards.   The Green Machine scored on a 13 yard run by Zedekiah Henderson and he returned a fumble 80 yards for a 
touchdown.  Henderson also had a fantastic season and is a candidate for MVP.   The Wolf Pack offense rushed for 
244 yards and the offensive line deserves its props for a fine job.   Corey Herbert besides his 232 yards rushing 
completed 4 of 6 passes for 60 yards for the Wolf Pack.   The Green Machine rushed for 105 yards with Zedekiah 
Henderson gaining 72 yards rushing.   The Wolf Pack finished the regular season a perfect 7-0 and head into the 
playoffs as the top seed where they will take on the Arbor View Aggies in the 1st round.  The Green Machine 
meanwhile fall to the #3 seed with the loss and will look to bounce back in the playoffs starting off with a first round 
matchup with the Anthem Cougars.   



THE PHASE 1 FUTURES DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS 25-0 AT WESTERN HS 

Trevor Krause scored 2 touchdowns and had 6 receptions for 71 yards to lead the Phase 1 Futures to a nice win to 
end the regular season.   Krause scored on passes of 29 & 6 yards from QB Zachary Stevers.   Also scoring was 
Ravon Williams on a 30 yard run and Josiah Edwards on a pretty 68 yard run for the Futures.   The Futures rushed 
for 205 yards with Josiah Edwards gaining 157 yards.  QB Zachary Stevers completed 6 of 8 passes for 71 yards.   
On defense Khyree Mccree, Josiah Edwards, and Roman Roberts recovered fumbles for the Futures.   The 
Longhorns were led by Dayton Costa with 32 yards rushing. Graeson Critchlow had an interception as well for the 
Longhorns.  The Futures will take on the Las Vegas Knights in a Bowl Game as they just missed out on the playoffs.  
The Longhorns also have a Bowl game matchup ahead of them as they will take on the Wolverines at Del Sol High 
School.   

THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 14-6 AT LIBERTY HS 

Jacob Trone and Kyle Halama each scored a touchdown to lead the Boulder City Eagles to a great win.   The Eagles 
scored in the 1st quarter on a 6 yard run by Jacob Trone, and with a 2-point conversion they led 8-0.   In the 2nd 
quarter the Eagles scored on a 10 yard run by Kyle Halama for a 14-0 lead at halftime.   In the 3rd quarter the Vipers 
struck on a 4 yard run by Davian Scott and trailed 14-6.   From that point until the final gun the Eagles defense was 
simply great, and stopped the Vipers too preserve the victory.   The Eagles offense only managed 113 total yards 
against a very good Vipers defense.   Jacob Trone rushed for 30 yards and QB Matthew Feisenfeld passed for 25 
yards.   For their defense Matthew Morton had a key interception.   The Vipers offense totaled only 69 yards with 
Jah’varri King rushing for 30 yards.  The Vipers will take on the Foothill Falcons in a Cadet Division Bowl Game as 
they missed the playoffs, but showed plenty of heart all season long.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 33-12 AT WESTERN HS 

Marcellus Hollis and Silas Shannon each scored 2 touchdowns to lift the Gators to victory here in the final weekend 
of the regular season.   Hollis scored on a 16 yard run and dazzling 95 yard pick 6 TD.  Silas Shannon scored on 5 & 
35 yard runs for the Gators as well in the winning effort.   Also scoring was Edward Rhambo on a 58-yard scamper 
and the Gators defense made a 2-point safety.   The Knights scored on 17 & 62 yard runs by Kahaku Mercado.   The 
Gators offense rushed for 210 yards with Edward Rhambo and Silas Shannon combining for 129 yards rushing.   For 
the Gator defense Issac Arreola recovered fumble and Marcellus Hollis had an interception.  The Knight were led by 
Kahaku Mercado with 92 yards rushing. On defense Peyton Steigerwald and Grant Tucker recovered fumbles and 
Rylan Ferrari had an interception.  The Gators chomp their way into the playoffs as the #2 seed and will take on the 
Wrangler Saints in a first round playoff battle.  The Knights meanwhile will take on the Phase 1 Futures in a Bowl 
game as they look to finish their season on a high note.   

THE ANTHEM COUGARS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 42-0 AT CORONADO HS 

Bret Davis scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Anthem Cougars to a fine win before they head into the playoffs in two 
weeks.   Davis scored on 15 & 10 yard runs and Hat’Dige Savage-Nichols scored on a 1-yard plunge for the 
Cougars.   Also scoring was Kruz Velazquez on a 15-yard TD pass from QB Payton Riske, Zachariah Branch on a 
pretty 50-yard punt return, and Chris Avila on a 30-yard pic 6 return.   The Cougar offense rushed for 170 yards and 
passed for 50 yards.   Zachariah Branch and Hat’Dige Savage Nichols combined for 84 yards rushing.  Michael 
Marshall recovered a fumble and Chris Avila had a pic 6 for the Cougars defense.  The Falcons played very hard 
with a lot of passion and determination.  They will look to play well in a Bowl Game next weekend when they 
faceoff with the Vipers.  The Cougars meanwhile clawed their way into the playoffs and will take on the Green 
Machine at Mojave High School in what should be a first round playoff thriller.   

THE WRANGLER-SAINTS DEFEATED THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES 19-12 AT CIMARRON HS 



Richard Washington scored the game winning touchdown I n the 4th quarters to lift the Wrangler Saints to a giant 
win that sent them into the playoffs.   The Wrangler Saints scored in the 1st quarter on a 1-yard sneak by Armando 
Mireles for a 6-0 lead.   In the 2nd quarter the Wrangler Saints increased their lead to 12-0 on a nifty 55 yard run by 
X’avion Smith.   Just before halftime the Aggies came back and scored on a fumble recovery for a touchdown by 
Zachary Jeziorski, and the Wrangler Saints led 12-6.    In the 3rd quarter the Aggies scored on a beautiful 50-yard 
interception return by Patrick Freeman and 12 -12 tie game.   In the 4th quarter the Wrangler Saints scored the game 
winner on a 4 yard run by Richard Washington and a 19-12 final score.   The Wrangler Saints offense pounded the 
rock for 205 yards with exceptional blocking by their offensive line.   X’avion Smith rushed for 99 yards and 
Armando Mireles added 93 yards rushing.  The Wrangler Saints defense played very well creating 4 turnovers with 
Travis Willacker and Nicholas Montana recovering fumbles and Treseasn Carr and Jason Wiley making 
interceptions.   The Aggies offense was led by Patrick Freeman, Xavier Navarez, and Gavin Ortega with a combined 
98 yards rushing.   The Wrangler Saints will take on the Gators in a first round playoff battle while the Aggies will 
take on the Wolf Pack in a first round playoff showdown of their own.   

October 17th, 2015 

THE ANTHEM COUGARS DEFEATED THE WRANGLER-SAINTS 13-12 AT CLARK HS 

Zachariah Branch scored the game winning touchdown in the 4th quarter to lift the Anthem Cougars to a huge win 
over the Wrangler Saints in a fantastic matchup.   The Wrangler Saints went on top first with 20-yard TD pass to 
Donovan Rapaglia from QB Deonne Gill for a 6-0 1st quarter lead.   In the 2nd quarter the Cougars went up 7-6 on a 
phenomenal 80-yard kickoff return by Zachariah Branch.   They made a 1-point conversion which would prove to be 
the deciding point.   In the 3rd quarter the Wrangler Saints scored on a 3 yard run by Nicholas Montana for a 12-7 
lead.   Now in the 4th quarter the Cougars went on the prowl and scored on a 20 yard run by Zachariah Branch for 
the game winning touchdown.   The Cougars managed only 58 yards rushing and 22 yards passing in the game, but 
made the most of their opportunities to score. Zachariah Branch led the Cougars with 38 yards rushing.   The 
Wrangler Saints rushed for 113 yards Richard Washington gaining 61 yards to lead the way.  The Wrangler Saints 
defense played very well with Richard Washington getting 2 interceptions and Jabari Flanagan recovered a fumble.  
The Anthem Cougars look to secure a better playoff spot with a victory next weekend when they battle the Foothill 
Falcons.  The Wrangler Saints meanwhile take on the Arbor View Aggies in a very important Cadet Division 
showdown with a playoff spot on the line.   

THE HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 42-0 AT FOOTHILL HS 

Logann Britt and Amir Lindsey each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Federals to victory over the 
Foothill Flacons.   Britt scored on a pick 6 and a 40-yard pass from QB Daniel Britt.   Lindsey scored on two 30 yard 
runs and Blair Blount scored on a 40 yard run for the Federals.  Also scoring was David Young on a 10 yard run for 
the Federals.   The Federals offense pounded the rock for 199 yards with Amir Lindsey gaining 85 yards to lead the 
way.   The Federals defense played incredible with 4 QB sacks and 2 turnovers.   Logann Britt recovered a fumble 
and had an interception for the Federals.   The Falcons did their best and played with great determination and 
passion but will have to try again for their first victory next weekend when they battle the Anthem Cougars at 
Coronado High School.  The Federals meanwhile have a huge matchup with the 702 49ers next Saturday with major 
playoff seeding implications on the line.   

THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES DEFEATED THE LAS VEAGS LONGHORNS 42-0 AT ARBOR VIEW HS  

Justin Farnum scored 1 touchdown and passed for more touchdowns to lead the Arbor View Aggies to victory.  
Farnum scored on a 39 yard run and passed 8 yards to Dean Erber and 18 yards to Max Gowdey for touchdowns.   
Patrick Freeman scored on 18 & 31 yard runs for the Aggies and Bryce Ericson scored on a 57-yard scamper for the 
Aggies.  Also getting into the scoring act was Trevin Kincheloe who scored on a 1-yard plunge for the Aggies.   The 



Aggies rushed for 224 yards behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line.   Patrick Freeman led the Aggies with 
67 yards rushing and Bryce Ericson added 57 yards rushing.   On defense Brandon Flom and Xian James Floes 
recovered fumbles for the Aggies.   The Longhorns played hard and kept battling throughout the game.  They 
showed great desire and determination and will look to bounce back next weekend when they take on the Phase 1 
Futures at Western High School.  The Aggies meanwhile have a big showdown with the Wrangler Saints looming 
ahead of them next Saturday at Clark High School.   

THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 42-0 AT MOJAVE HS 

Zedekiah Henderson scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Mojave Green Machine to victory as they remained 
undefeated on the season with the win.   Henderson scored on 7 & 33 yard run and Mekhi Lucas scored on a 44 yard 
run for the Green Machine.  Also scoring was Yorel Lockwood Davis on a 27 yard run and Joshua Jackson o n a 30 
yard run for the Green Machine.    The Green Machine offense looked well-oiled as they pounded the rock for 298 
yards rushing.  Their offensive line played excellent and dominated the flow of the game.   The Green Machine 
defense also played fantastic limiting the Knights to 17 total yards.   Chancelor Johnson recovered a fumble for the 
Green Machine defense.  The Knights played very hard and gave 100% effort as they were led by Kahaku Mercado 
with 27 yards rushing and Rylan Ferrari who recovered a fumble.  The Green Machine faces off in the Cadet 
Division game of the season next week as they battle the Basic Wolf Pack.  The Knights meanwhile will look to 
charge onto the playing field in search of a victory next weekend when they match up with the Gators at Western 
High School.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 42-0 AT WESTERN HS 

Corey Herbert continued his phenomenal season scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Basic Wolf Pack to victory.   
Herbert scored on runs covering 30, 30, and 42 yards, as well as having a 30-yard touchdown pass from Daevion 
Herrmann.   Also scoring for the Wolf Pack was # 20 on a 1-yard plunge.   The Wolf Pack rushed for 146 yards with 
Corey Herbert gaining 115 yards, which puts him over 1100 yards for the season.   Herbert also passed for 63 yards.   
Austyn Case recovered a fumble for the Wolf Pack defense.   The Wolf Pack defense was fabulous as they limited 
the Vipers to just 15 total yards.   The Vipers played with grit and passion and gave it their all, but will have to try 
again next weekend when they take on the Eagles as they try for their first victory of the season.  The Wolf Pack 
meanwhile take on the Mojave Green Machine in a battle of the unbeaten teams in what should be the most 
anticipated Cadet Division game in the history of National Youth Sports.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 28-6 AT DEL SOL HS 

Jordan Robinson scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Del Sol Wolverines to victory as they defeated the Phase 1 
Futures on their home field.   Robinson scored on a dazzling 65 yard run and a 3-yard pass from QB #3.   Also 
scoring for the Wolverines was Shon Barnes on a 25 yard run and Gabriel Alper on a 17 yard run.   The Futures lone 
scored was on a 3-yard pass to Trevor Krause from QB Zachary Stevers.   The Wolverines rushed for 215 yards 
behind great blocking by their offensive line.  Jordan Robinson rushed for 135 yards.   On defense Geromiah 
Edquilang had 2 QB sacks and Eric Webster Had an interception for the Wolverines.   The Futures were led by 
Josiah Edwards with 49 yards rushing and on defense Trevor Krause had an interception.  The Phase 1 Futures will 
look to finish their regular season strong with a victory over the Longhorns at Western High School.   

October 10th, 2015 

THE ANTHEM COUGARS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 41-12 AT GREEN VALLEY HS 

Zachariah Branch scored 4 touchdowns to power the Anthem Cougars to victory as they defeated the Vegas Vipers 
behind a powerful offensive attack.   Branch scored on 30, 75, and 37 yard runs for the Cougars.   Payton Riske 
scored on a 43 yard run and passed 40 yards to Zachariah Branch for a touchdown.   Santino Panaro also scored for 



the Cougars on a 15 yard run.   The Viper scored on 23 & 11 yard runs by Sebastian Holguin.   The Cougars 
pounded the rock for an amazing 339 yards behind fabulous blocking by their offensive line.  Zachariah Branch led 
the Cougars with 170 yards rushing and Santino Panaro chipped in with 92 yards.   For the Cougars defense Kruz 
Velazquez and Marcus Olvera recovered fumbles.   The Vipers were led by Sebastian Holguin and Jah’vari King 
with a combined 187 yards rushing.   Sebastian Holguin recovered a fumble for the Vipers defense.  The Anthem 
Cougars will look to keep pouncing on the competition next weekend when they take on the Wrangler Saints next 
weekend while the Vipers will look to sting the Wolf Pack at Liberty High School.   

THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 13-0 AT SHADOW RIDGE HS 

Patrick Freeman scored a touchdown and rushed for 51 yards to lead the AV Aggies to victory over the Futurews.   
The Aggies scored in the 1st quarter on a 3 yard run by Xavier Nevarez for a 7-0 lead.   There was no more scoring 
until the 4th quarter as both teams were playing hard hitting defense.   The Aggies scored in the 4th quarter on a 4 
yard run by Patrick Freeman and their defense did the rest for a 13-0 final score.   The Aggies offense rushed for 110 
tough yards.  QB Logan Clogston completed 4 of 8 passes for 74 yards.  The Aggies defense played excellent 
limiting the Futures to 60 total yards.  Dean Erber had a fumble recovery and a QB sack and Bryan Sulanke 
recovered a fumble for the Aggies.  The Futures were led by Josiah Edwards with 24 yards rushing.   The Futures 
played with great determination and passion and will look to get back into the win column next weekend when they 
battle the Wolverines at Del Sol High School.  The Aggies meanwhile will look to gallop to another victory when 
they take on the Longhorns at Arbor View High School.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 42-0 AT LIBERTY HS 

Corey Herbert continued his fantastic season scoring 3 touchdowns and passing for another in leading the Basic 
Wolf Pack to victory.   Herbert scored on an excellent 75 yard kickoff return and 65 yard run.  He also scored on a 
40 yard run which he ran to his right casually running by one defender, juking the next defender in the open field, 
and then using a great spin move around another defender, and into the end zone.   Herbert also passed 25 yards to 
Trevaughn McAllister and 20 yards to Daevion Hermann for touchdowns.   The Wolf Pack rushed for 155 yards 
with Herbert gaining a season low 119 yards.  Herbert also completed 5 of 7 passes for 71 yards.  Daevion Hermann 
had 3 receptions for 41 yards and a fumble recovery on defense.   The Knights were led by Kahaku Mercado with 29 
yards rushing and Alec Ly had a fumble recovery.  The Wolf Pack will look to remain perfect on the season when 
they take on the Vipers next weekend at Western High School.  The Knights meanwhile will look to charge onto the 
field at Mojave High School as they challenge the Green Machine to a dual.   

THE 702 49ERS DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 19-18 AT DEL SOL HS 

Blake Sampson scored on a 44 yard pass from QB Ashton Bond late in the 4th to lift the 702 49ers to a huge 1 point 
win over the Wolverines.   In the 1st quarter the Wolverines scored on a nifty 55 yard run by Eric Webster for a 6-0 
lead.   In the 2nd quarter the 49ers found pay dirt on an 18 yard run by Joseph Ortiz and a 6-6 tie.   In the 3rd quarter 
the Wolverines scored on a 50 yard run by Eric Webster for a 12-6 lead to elate the home faithful.   In the 4th quarter 
the 49ers scored on a 33 yard run by Joseph Ortiz for a 12-12 tie. The 49ers went for a 1 point conversion and 
Ashton Bond scored which would be huge in the game’s outcome.   With the 49ers now leading 13-12, the 
Wolverines scored on a 22 yard pass to Gauge Johnson from Eric Webster for an 18-13 lead.   With time running out 
the 49ers dug deep and QB Ashton Bond connected with Blake Sampson on a 44 yard touchdown pass for the game 
winner and 19-18 final score.   The 49ers rushed for 220 yards with Joseph Ortiz gaining 95 yards and Dzjon Hal 
rushing for 87 yards.   QB Ashton Bond completed 5 of 6 passes for 96 yards.   For the 49ers defense Gerald Pal and 
Brenden Bladecki recovered fumbles and Jacob Hernandez had an interception.   The Wolverines were led by Eric 
Webster with 155 yard rushing and on defense he had 2 interceptions.  Shon Barns had a fumble recovery which he 
returned 70 yards for the Wolverines.    The Wolverines will look to bounce back with a victory when they take on 
the Futures in a desperate attempt to make the playoffs.   



THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE HENDERSON FEDERALS 18-13 AT MOJAVE HS 

Yorel Lockwood Davis scored the winning touchdown in the 2nd quarter to lift the Green Machine to a huge close 
win.   In the 1st quarter the Green Machine scored on a nice 40 yard run by Zedekiah Henderson for a 6-0 lead.   
Later in the 1st quarter the Green Machine increased their lead to 12-0 on a stunning 90 yard run by Mekhi Lucas.   
In the 2nd quarter the Green Machine scored on a super 70 yard pass to Yorel Lockwood Davis form QB Trevor 
Newby for an 18-0 lead.   The 3rd quarter was all Federals. They scored on a sweet 46 yard run by Daniel Britt and 
later on a fabulous 74 yard run by Blair Blount. With The Green Machine now leading 18-13 in the 4th quarter the 
Green Machine turned to their defense. They rose to the occasion and shut down any Federals chances to come out 
with the victory.    The Green Machine rushed for 261 yards with fantastic blocking by their offensive line.   
Zedekiah Henderson led the attack with 103 yards and Mekhi Lucas added 90 yards.   On defense D’on Williams 
and Za’Quavion Henderson recovered fumbles.   The Cowboys offense rushed for 185 yards with Daniel Britt 
rushing for 134 yards.   On defense Nicholas Taylor and Logan Oxford recovered fumbles.  The Green Machine will 
look to keep their tanks fully gassed for their matchup with the Knights next weekend.  The Federals meanwhile will 
try and march on the competition when they take on the Falcons at Foothill High School.   

THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES DEFEATED THE WRANGLER-SAINTS 18-13 AT BOULDER CITY HS 

Matthew Felsenfeld scored 2 touchdowns including the game winner to lead the Boulder City Eagles to an important 
win for them over the Wrangler Saints.   In the 1st quarter the Eagles scored on the first play of the game as Matthew 
Felsenfeld rambled 60 yards on a kickoff return for a TD and 6-0 advantage.   The Wrangler Saints scored later in 
the 1st quarter on a nice 35 yard run by Jason Wiley for a 6-6 tie.   In the 2nd quarter the Eagles scored on an 
unbelievable 94 yard touchdown pass to Parker Reynolds from QB Matthew Felsenfeld for a 12-6 lead.   Just before 
halftime the Wrangler Saints grabbed the lead 13-12 on a beautiful 50 yard run by Jason Wiley.   In the 3rd quarter 
the Eagles scored the game winner on a 3 yard run by Matthew Felsenfeld. With the Eagles now leading 18-13, their 
defense stepped up and shut down the Wrangler Saints to preserve the win.  The Eagles rushed for just 37 yards and 
passed for 94 yards, but they came up with the big plays to and found a way to win taking advantage of every 
available opportunity.   The Wrangler Saints rushed for 168 yards with Jason Wiley gaining 94 yards.   On defense 
Treseasn Carr had an interception and X’avion Smith recovered a fumble.  The Eagles will look to keep flying to 
victories as they take on the Gators next weekend at Cimarron High School.  The Wrangler Saints meanwhile will 
need to bounce back from their first loss as they take on the Anthem Cougars at Clark High School.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 42-0 AT FOOTHILL HS 

Jaden Turner scored 1 touchdown and passed for 2 more touchdowns in leading the Gators to victory over the 
Falcons at Foothill High School in this matchup.   Turner scored on a 40 yard run and passed 38 yards to Michael 
Jackson and 35 yards to Edward Rhambo for touchdowns.   Edward Rhambo scored on a 25 yard run and a 49 yard 
fumble return for a score for the Gators.   Silas Shannon scored on a 45 yard run and Johnathan Emelo scored on a 
35 yard run for the Gators.   The Gators rushed 208 yards with Jaden Turner gaining 70 yards and passing for 73 
yards.   The Falcons were led by QB William Estrada.   The Falcons played with determination and desire, and will 
continue to improve as they take on the Federals next weekend.  The Gators meanwhile will look to chomp down on 
the Eagles next weekend as they face off at Cimarron High School.   

THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS ACES 42-0 AT DESERT OASIS HS 

 

October 3rd, 2015 

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 36-0 AT ED FOUNTAIN PARK ON 10/2 



The Gators earned a big victory as they took down the Phase 1 Futures with at Ed Fountain Park this past Saturday.  
Edward Rhambo scored 2 touchdowns and rushed for 91 yards to lead the Gators to victory.   Rhambo scored on a 
35 yard run and returned a kickoff 65 yards for a touchdown.   Silas Shannon scored on a 9 yard run and Marcellus 
Hollis scored on a 28 yard run for the Gators.  Also scoring was Brandon Martinez on a 22 yard run for the Gators.   
The Gators rushed for 163 yards with Rhambo gaining 91 yards.   QB Jaden Turner passed for 47 yards, all to 
Michael Jackson.   For the Gators defense Turner had an interception.   The Phase 1 Futures played well on defense 
with Konner Marlink recovering a fumble and Trevor Krause making 2 interceptions.  The Gators will look to earn 
their 4th straight victory as they take on the Foothill Falcons next weekend.  The Futures meanwhile will look to end 
their 3 game losing streaks when they take on the Arbor View Aggies next Saturday morning.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE 702 49ERS 42-0 AT DESERT OASIS HS 

Corey Herbert continued his MVP season scoring 5 touchdowns to power the Basic Wolf Pack to victory.   Herbert 
scored on runs 23, 6, 47, 65, and 32 yards.   Daevion Herrmann also scored for the Wolf Pack on a nice 45 yard run.   
The Wolf Pack offense rushed for 336 yards behind superior blocking by their offensive line.   Corey Herbert juked 
his way for 235 yards rushing and continued his record setting pace with 932 yards rushing and 16 touchdowns.   
Daevion Herrmann added 60 yards rushing for the Wolf Pack.  The Wolf Pack defense was fantastic limiting the 
48ers to 34 total yards and Austyn Case recovered a fumble for the defense.  The 49ers played with poise and 
determination and were led by QB Ashton Bond and Dzjon Hal in the losing effort.  The Wolf Pack will look to 
keep howling at the moon next weekend when they take on the Las Vegas Knights at Liberty High School.  The 
49ers meanwhile will look to be in bounce back mode when they travel to Del Sol High School to take on the 
Wolverines.   

THE HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 25-0 AT BOULDER CITY 
HS 

The Henderson Federals made the most of their trip to Boulder City as they shutout the Eagles en route to their 3rd 
victory of the season.  Blair Blount and Logann Britt each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the HG Federals to victory.   
Blount scored on 2 excellent runs covering 40 & 61 yards and Britt scored on 15 & 5 yard runs.   The Federals 
offense rushed for 227 yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive line.   Blair Blount rushed for 111 yards 
and Logann Britt added 64 yards rushing for the Federals.   The Federals defense played very well, limiting the 
Eagles to fewer than 100 yards of offense.  Daniel Britt had an interception for the Federals defense.   Matthew 
Feisenfeld led the eagles with 44 yards rushing and a fumble recovery on defense.  The Federals will look to keep 
pace with the tops of the division as they take on the Green Machine at Mojave HS next weekend.  The Eagles 
meanwhile host the Wrangler Saints at Boulder City next weekend.   

THE WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE LV LONGHORNS 42-0 AT CLARK HS 

The Wrangler Saints looked dominant as the y powered past the Longhorns at Clark High School this weekend.  
Donovan Rapaglia scored 3 touchdowns to power the Wrangler Saints to victory.    Rapaglia scored on touchdown 
passes covering 11 & 3 yards from QB Deonce Gill and 25 yards from QB Jabari Flanagan.   Joseph Williams 
scored on 28 & 7 yard runs and Sacario Nichols scored on a 14 yard run for the Wrangler Saints.   Also scoring was 
Richard Washington on a 52 yard run for the Wrangler Saints.   The Wrangler Saints offense rushed for 137 yards 
and passed for 48 yards.   Armando Mireles and Richard Washington combined for 94 yards rushing and Donovan 
Rapaglia had 4 receptions for 43 yards.   On defense Tresean Carr and Kiantae Whitaker recovered fumbles on 
defense for the Wrangler Saints.  The inexperienced Longhorns did their best and showed great desire and will.  The 
Wrangler Saints travel to Boulder City to take on the Eagles next weekend while the Longhorns play host to the 
Aces at Desert Oasis this coming Saturday.   

THE ANTHEM COUGARS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS ACES 42-0 AT CORONADO HS VIA FFT 



THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 12-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

The Arbor View Aggies had just enough offense to power past the Wolverines at Del Sol High School gthis pasgt 
weekend.  Rayshawn Sparks scored a touchdown and rushed for 71 yards to lead the AV Aggies to victory.   After a 
very hard hitting defensive 1st half, the Aggies scored in the 3rd quarter on a 2 yard pass to Dean Erber from QB 
Justin Farnum.   In the 4th quarter the Aggies scored on a 3 yard run by Rayshawn Sparks for a 12-0 final score.   
The Aggies rushed for 146 yards with Devin Poe gaining 40 yards along with Sparks 71 yards.   QB Justin Farnum 
completed 4of 4 passes for 30 yards for the Aggies.   On defense Brandon Flom had 2 QB sacks and a fumble 
recovery, as did Max Gowdey and Ethan Mace for the Aggies.   Garrett Cutting had an interception and a sack for 
the Aggies defense.   The Wolverines were led by Jordan Robinson with 31 yards rushing.   On defense Gauge 
Johnson recovered a fumble and Cedrick Brown had a monster game recovering 2 fumbles and had 3 sacks for the 
Wolverines.  The Aggies travel to Shadow Ridge next weekend where they host the Phase 1 Futures in what should 
be a thriller of a Cadet Division, while the Wolverines will look to get back into the win column with a win over the 
49ers back at Del Sol High School.   

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 28-0 AT FOOTHILL HS 

The Las Vegas Knights used an efficient passing attack to fly past the Falcons at Foothill High School this past 
Saturday.  Jordan Oliver scored 3 touchdowns to power the LV Knights to victory.   Oliver scored on 27 & 19 yard 
runs and a 15 yard TD pass from QB Alec Ly.   Ly also passed 12 yards to Carter Hogue for a touchdown for the 
Knights.   Naiona Hennessy scored on an 11 yard run for the Knights.   The Falcons scored on a 60 yard interception 
return by Josuha Masi for their only score.   The Knights rushed for 191 yards with Nainoa Hennessy, Ryan Ferrari, 
and Jordan Oliver combining for 150 yards rushing.   QB Alec Ly passed for 84 yards for the Knights and Jordan 
Oliver had 7 receptions for 71 yards.  The Knights defense made 4 turnovers with Carter Hogue, Isaiah Maugaleoo, 
and Gabriel Brown making interceptions.  The Falcons played very hard with great determination and effort, but the 
Knights talent was too much.  The Knights will look to keep lancing the competition next weekend when they take 
Wolf Pack.  The Falcons meanwhile play host to the Gators as they look to earn their first victory of the season.   

THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 31-0 AT MOJAVE HS 

The Green Machine remained undefeated as they shutout the Vipers at Mojave High School.  Zedekiah Henderson 
scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Mojave Green Machine to victory.   Henderson scored on 29 & 33 yard runs and 
Josuha Jackson scored on a 10 yard run.   Also scoring was Trevor Newby on a 20 yard run and Mekhi Lucas on a 
17 yard runs for the Green Machine.   The Green Machine offense rushed for 147 yards with Henderson gaining 78 
yards rushing.   The Green Machine defense was spectacular as Yorel Lockwood Davis recovered a fumble and they 
limited the Vipers to negative total yards.   For the Vipers defense Sebastian Holguin recovered a fumble and 
Damarvion Sims had an interception.  The Green Machine play host to the Henderson Federals next weekend in 
what should be a tremendous showdown between crosstown rivals.  The Vipers meanwhile will look to sting the 
Cougars at Green Valley High School.   

 

September 26th, 2015 

THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 18-0 AT WESTERN HS 

The Las Vegas Knights scored a shutout victory and their first of the year as they defeated the Vipers at Western 
High School.  Alec Ly scored 2 touchdowns to lead the LV Knights to a big win.   Ly scored on fumble recovery 
and a 9 yard run to lead the way to the Knights victory.  He also passed 25 yards to Nainoa Hennessy for a 
touchdown.   The Knights rushed 129 yards and Alec Ly completed 6 of 11 passes for 51 yards.   Hennessy caught 4 
passes for 40 yards.    Ly recovered a fumble as did Grant Tucker for the Knights defense.  The Vipers were content 
to running the football, as they rushed 35 times for 107 very hard earned yards.   Tanner Dugan and Sebastian 



Holguin combined for 101 yards rushing.   The Knights will look to keep the wins coming as they take on the 
Foothill Falcons next weekend at Foothill High School.  The Vipers meanwhile will look to recoil for their matchup 
with the Green Machine next time out.   

THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER-SAINTS DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 34-0 AT CLARK HS 

The Wrangler Saints defeated the Phase 1 Futures in the Cadet Division thanks to an offensive explosion at Clark 
High School.  Armando Mireles and Richard Washington each scored 2 touchdowns to power the Sierra Wrangler 
Saints to victory.  Mireles scored on a 1 yard run and a nice 10 yard fumble return, and Washington scored on a 45 
yard run, as well as a 45 yard pick 6.   X’avion Smith scored on a 35 yard punt return for the Wrangler Saints.   The 
Wrangler Saints offense rushed for 148 yards using 7 running backs.   QB Deonne Gill passed for 42 yards.  On 
defense Isaiah Reynaud recovered a fumble, and Richard Washington had an interception.  The Futures played very 
hard and gave 100% effort and showed a lot of heart.  The Futures will look to take on the Gators in Friday night 
action at Ed Fountain Park.  The Wrangler Saints meanwhile travel to Clark High School where they will take on the 
Las Vegas Longhorns.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE HENDERSON FEDERALS 44-26 AT WESTERN HS 

The Wolf Pack scored a howling victory over the Henderson Federals as both offenses went crazy in a matchup that 
was certainly game of the week material.  Corey Herbert continued his MVP caliber season with 5 touchdowns and 
236 yards rushing to power the HG Wolf Pack to victory.   The Wolf Pack opened the scoring with a beautiful 70 
yard kickoff return by Tahj Simeus for a 6-0 lead.   The Wolf Pack increased the lead to 12-0 on a QB sneak by 
Corey Herbert.   The Federals got on the board in the 2nd quarter with a 40 yard run by Bair Blount and the Wolf 
Pack led 12-6.   The Wolf Pack answered back with a 42 yard run by Herbert for an 18-6 lead in the 2nd quarter.   
Still in the 2nd quarter the Federals scored on a 12 yard run by Logann Britt and they now trialed 18-12.   But the 
Wolf Pack found time to score again before halftime on a 50 yard juking run by Herbert for a 24 -12 lead.   In the 3rd 
quarter the Wolf Pack took charge and scored on a 5 yard run by Amari Shropshire for a 32-12 lead.   In the 4th 
quarter the Federals scored on a 50 yard zipper by Blair Blount and now trailed 32-18.   But it was show time and 
Corey Herbert was in the mood for more fun.  He scored on a 45 yard run for a 38-18 lead.  The Federals had no quit 
in them, and they scored on a 3 yard run by Will Haycock.   With the Wolf Pack now leading 38-26, Herbert did it 
one more time, 45 yards in a blink, and it was over 44-26.   The Wolf Pack rushed for 262 yards as their offensive 
line was superb.  The Federals were led by Blair Blount with 110 yards rushing in the losing effort.  The Wolf Pack 
takes on the 702 49ers in a battle of undefeated Cadet Division squads at Desert Oasis High School.  The Federals 
meanwhile take on the Boulder City Eagles as they look to come back from this past weekend’s loss.   

THE GATORS DEFEATED THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES 13-0 AT CIMARRON HS 

The Gators earned their 2nd straight victory as they took down the Arbor View Aggies in a low scoring victory at 
Cimarron High School.  Kyri Shoels passed for 1 touchdown and rushed for 73 yards to lead the Gators to a big win.   
Shoels passed 35 yards to Edward Rhambo for a touchdown, and QB Jaden Turner passed 32 yards to Michael 
Jackson for a TD.   The Knights gained 89 yards rushing and Jaden Turner and Kyri Shoels combined for 102 yards 
passing.   Shoels also had a fumble recovery on defense for the Gators.   The Aggies rushed for 82 yards and on 
defense Ethan Provost and Gavin Beaman recovered fumbles.  The Gators will take on the Phase 1 Futures at Ed 
Fountain Park on Friday night as they look for their 3rd straight victory.  The Aggies meanwhile will look to bounce 
back with a victory as they travel to take on the on the Del Sol Wolverines at Del Sol High School.   

THE 702 49ERS DEFEATED THE ANTHEM COUGARS 7-6 AT CORONADO HS 

The 702 49ers outlasted the Anthem Cougars in a thriller at Coronado High School surviving by the skin of their 
teeth to remain undefeated.  Joseph Ortiz scored the game tying touchdown in the 3rd quarter to lead the LV 702 
49ers to a big win.   After a scoreless 1st quarter, the Cougars scored in the 2nd quarter on a 22 yard pass from QB 



Payton Riske to Julian Molto-Herrera for a 6-0 lead.   In the 3rd quarter the 49ers dug deep and scored on a 5 yard 
run by Joseph Ortiz for a 6-6 tie game.  The 49ers made a 1 point conversion to grab the lead 7-6.  In the 4th quarter 
the 49ers defense did their job and held the Cougars scoreless to preserve the victory.   The 49ers were led by Joseph 
Ortiz with 50 yards rushing. The 49ers defense did a great job and Kanai Keani-Smith had a key interception for the 
defense.   The Cougars were led by Brett Davis with 37 yards rushing and the QB trio of Santino Panaro, Zachariah 
Branch, and Payton Riske combined for 78 yards passing.  Hat’dige Savage had an interception for the Cougars 
defense. The 49ers have a big matchup next weekend in what should be the game of the week as they take on the 
Wolf Pack at Desert Oasis High School.  The Anthem Cougars meanwhile will look to regroup when they take on 
the Las Vegas Aces next weekend back at Coronado High School.   

THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 26-0 AT DEL SOL HS 

The Boulder City Eagles flew into Del Sol High School where they shutout the Wolverines to earn their 2nd straight 
victory.  QB Matthew Felsenfeld passed for 3 touchdowns in leading the Boulder City Eagles to victory.   Felsenfeld 
connected with Matthew Morton on two 25 yard touchdown passes and, hit Parker Reynolds on a 60 yard bomb for 
a TD.   Jacob Trone also scored for the Eagles on an 8 yard run.   The Eagles were led by QB Matthew Felsenfeld 
with 142 yards passing while completing 5 of 7 passes.   Jacob Trone rushed for 81 yards for the Eagles. On defense 
Mathew Morton had fumble recovery and an interception, as did Parker Reynolds.  The Wolverines played very 
hard, and with great determination, but were outmatched in this game.  The Eagles play host to the Henderson 
Federals in what should be a great battle of 2-1 teams.  The Wolverines meanwhile take on the Aggies at Del Sol 
High School.   

THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 12-6 AT FOOTHILL HS 

The Las Vegas Longhorns pounded the ground and earned their first victory over the Foothill Falcons at Foothill 
High School.  Dayton Costa scored the winning touchdown in the 3rd quarter to lead the LV Longhorns to a big win.   
The Falcons jumped out in front 6-0 on a 53 yard run by Ethan Bradford in the 1st quarter.   In the 2nd quarter the 
Longhorns tied the score at 6-6 on a 24 yard run by Dayton Costa.   In the 3rd quarter the Longhorns drove down the 
field using only a QB draw play. Dayton Costa scored from 14 yards out for the would be game winning touchdown.   
For the rest of the 3rd and 4th quarters the Longhorns defense was excellent shutting down the Falcons offense to 
preserve the win.  The Longhorns rushed for 149 yards with Dayton Costa gaining 112 yards.   The Longhorn 
defense played great getting 3 QB sacks and limiting the Falcons to 104 total yards.   The Falcons were led by Ethan 
Bradford and William Morse with a combined 93 yards rushing.    The Longhorns take on the Wrangler Saints as 
they look to build on their first victory next weekend as they battle the Wrangler Saints at Clark High School.  The 
Falcons meanwhile go back to the drawing board as they take on the Knights back at Foothill High School.   

THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS ACES 39-0 AT MOJAVE HS 

The Green Machine offense had a full tank of gas as they raced passed the Aces at Mojave High School.  Zedekiah 
Henderson had a huge day scoring 5 touchdowns and passing another TD to lead the Green Machine to victory.   
Henderson scored on 16, 25, 33, and an awesome 70 yard run, and passed 43 yards to Mekhi Lucas for a score.   The 
Green Machine offense rushed for 185 yards with Henderson rushing for 175 yards.   The Cowboys defense was 
tremendous.   They recovered 4 fumbles by Chancelor Johnson, Demetrious Jones, Zedekiah Henderson, and 
Za’Quavion Henderson.  The defense also 2 QB sacks and dominated the line of scrimmage throughout the game.   
The Aces played very hard and gave 100%, and look to improve next week.  The Green Machine will look to keep 
racing past the competition next weekend as they take on the Vegas Vipers back at Mojave High School.  The Aces 
meanwhile look to get dealt a new hand when they take on the Cougars at Coronado High School.   

 

September 19, 2015 



THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES 42-0 AT DEL SOL HS 
 
Daevion Herrmann had a big day as he scored 3 touchdowns to power the Basic Wolfpack to victory over the 
Wolverines on their home field.   Herrmann scored on a nice 45 yard interception return and caught 2 touchdown 
passes from QB Corey Herbert covering 15 & 10 yards.   Lavontae Stuckey scored on a 5 yard run and Cory Herbert 
had another MVP day scoring 2 touchdowns on two 50 yard romps.   The Wolf Pack rushed for 270 yards as their 
offensive line did a fantastic job blocking.   Corey Herbert rushed for 197 yards and passed for 42 yards.   Lavontae 
Stuckey added 47 yards rushing for the Wolf Pack.   For the Wolf Pack defense Daevion Herrmann had an 
interception.   The Wolverines had a tough day against the Wolf Pack aggressive defense, but they played with heart 
and gave 100% effort.  The Wolf Pack will look to stay atop the Cadet Division pack as they take on the also 
undefeated Federals at Western High School next weekend.  The Wolverines will try again for a victory next time 
out when they take on the Boulder City Eagles in their next challenge.   
 
THE 702 49ERS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS 40-0 AT DESERT OASIS HS 
 
The 702 49ers earned their 2nd consecutive shutout as they defeated the Longhorns with a convincing 40-0 victory 
this past weekend.  Dzjon Hal and Joseph Ortiz each scored 2 touchdowns to power the 702 49ers to victory.   Hal 
scored on a 46, 7, and 47 yard runs and Ortiz scored on nice 53 yard kickoff return as well as a 33 yard pass play 
from QB Kevin Agular.  Also scoring was Jesiah McDonald on a 29 yard run and Noah Childress on a 3 yard run.   
The 49ers offense churned out 191 rushing yards behind super blocking by their line.   Dzjon Hal led the attack with 
131 yards rushing.   The 49ers defense played fantastic holding the Longhorns to -2 total yards.  They created 3 
fumbles and 2 sacks.  Boy Blue Mika-Togiola, Kevin Aguilar, and Joseph Ortiz recovered the fumbles.   The 
Longhorns were outmatched in this game, but gave it their all.  On defense Keyhvon Johnson and Dylian Rochester 
recovered fumbles for the Longhorns.  The Longhorns will look to start a stampede of their own with a victory over 
the Foothill Falcons next weekend.  The 49ers meanwhile will look to find their 3rd golden victory as they take on 
the Anthem Cougars next time around.   
 
THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES DEFETAED THE VEGAS VIPERS 26-0 AT WESTERN HS 
 
The Arbor View Aggies defense was the stars in this game, limiting the Vipers to just 22 total yards in leading them 
to victory.   Patrick C Freeman scored in the 1st quarter on a 28 yard touchdown run and Trevin Kincheloe scored on 
a 6 yard run in the 2nd quarter to get the Aggies rolling.   In the 3rd quarter Xavier Nevarez scored on a 20 yard 
touchdown pass from QB Justin Farnum.   Garrett Cutting closed out the scoring in the 4th quarter on a sweet 14 
yard interception return for the Aggies.    The Aggies offense rushed for 169 yards with Patrick C Freeman gaining 
48 yards.   The Aggies used 8 different running backs accounting for the bulk of their yardage.   For the Aggies 
defense Garrett Cutting had an interception and Bryan Sulanke recovered a fumble.   The Vipers were led by 
Jah’Varri King with 28 yards rushing and Sebastian Holguin recovered a fumble for the Vipers defense.  The Aggies 
will look to keep momentum on their side with a victory over the Gators at Cimarron High School next weekend.  
The Vipers meanwhile will look to try again for win #1 when they take on the Las Vegas Knights next time out.   
 
THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 15-13 AT BOULDER CITY 
HS 
 
It was a back and forth quirky game that saw the Eagles defend their home nest with a hard fought victory over the 
Knights at Boulder City High School.  Trey Davis scored the winning touchdown by falling on Jacob Trones fumble 
in the end zone to lead the Eagles to a huge win.   The Eagles took an 8-0 lead in the 2nd quarter on a QB sneak by 
Matthew Feisenfeld and a 2 point conversion.  In the 3rd quarter the Knights scored on a sweet 61 yard kickoff return 
by Nainoa Hennessy and trailed just 8-7.  Later in the 3rd quarter the Eagles were on the move and drove to the 
Knights 1 yard line, where the Knights defense made a huge goal line stand.  The Knights took over at their own 1 
yard line and Kahaku Mercado sprinted 99 yards (NYS RECORD) for a go ahead touchdown.   The Knights now led 
13-8 and the Eagles took over.  They drove down to the Knights 2 yard line where Jacob Trone carried and fumbled 
the ball into the end zone where Trey Davis recovered for a touchdown.   The Eagles now led 15-13 but the Knights 
were on the move.   They drove down field and on the last drive of the game Jacob Trone made a game saving stop 
at the 8 yard line as time expired.   The Eagles were led by Jacob Trone and Matthew Feisenfeld with a combined 
136 yards rushing.   The Knights were led by Kahaku Mercado with 131 yards rushing.  The Eagles will look to 



build on their first win with another as they take on the Wolverines next weekend at Del Sol High School.  The 
Knights meanwhile will try again for win #1 when they take on the Vegas Vipers at Western High School.   
 
THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE PHASE 1 FUTURES 39-0 AT MOJAVE HS 
 
The Green Machine looked dominate in earning their second victory of the season at Mojave High School as they 
defeated the Futures behind a shutout defensive performance.  Zedekiah Henderson had an incredible game running 
for 5 touchdowns and passing for another in powering the Green Machine to victory.   Henderson scored on runs 
covering, 13, 29, 19, 10, and 60 yards.   He passed 14 yards to Mekhi Lucas for another score.   The Green Machine 
cranked out 237 yards on the ground behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line.   Zedekiah Henderson 
rushed for 171 yards.   For the Green Machine defense, D’On Williams recovered a fumble.   The Futures played 
hard and gave 100%.  They will look to the future for more success as they take on the Wrangler Saints next time 
out.  The Green Machine meanwhile will try and keep racing past the competition including next weekend’s battle 
with the Aces at Mojave High School.   
 
THE HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE ANTHEM COUGARS 33-28 AT LAS VEGAS HS 
 
The High scoring Henderson Federals were at it again this weekend earning a shootout victory over the Anthem 
Cougars for their 2nd victory of the season.  Daniel Britt scored 4 touchdowns to power the Federals to victory.   
Britt scored on runs of 40, 20, ad 2 short runs.   Andre Glapion scored on a 1 yard plunge and Blair Blount rambled 
60 yards for a touchdown.  For the Cougars Zachariah Branch scored on 25 &20 yard runs and Payton Riske passed 
20 yards for a touchdown.   The Federals had their potent ground game at full strength, as they marched for 193 
yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive line.   Daniels Britt led the attack with 83 yards rushing and Blair 
Blount chipped in with 67 yards for the Federals.   The Cougars were led by Zachariah Branch with 65 yards 
rushing.  The Federals will look to keep on marching past the competition next weekend when they take on the Wolf 
Pack at Western High School next time out.  The Cougars meanwhile will look to claw out a 2nd victory next 
weekend when they take on the 49ers next weekend back at Coronado High School.   

THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 42-0 AT LIBERTY 
HS 
 
Jason Wiley scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints to victory over a hard fighting Foothill 
Falcons squad.  Wiley scored on 5 & 30 yard runs and X’avion Smith scored on a 35 yard run for the Wrangler 
Saints.  Armando Mireles scored on a 55 yard run, as did Kameron Robins.   Swoosh Kruczynski scored on a 15 
yard TD pass from QB Jabari Flanagan for the Wrangler Saints.   The Wrangler Saints ran at will rushing for 227 
yards behind superb blocking by their offensive line.   The Wrangler Saints were led by QBS Deonne Gill and Jabari 
Flanagan with 100 yards passing.   The Wrangler Saints defense was terrific as Kiantae Whitaker recovered a 
fumble.   The Foothill Falcons played hard and gave it their all, but were out matched in this game.   Jimmy Zubia 
had an interception for the Falcons defense.  The Falcons will look to fly back with a win next weekend when they 
take on the Las Vegas Longhorns in a Cadet Division battle.  The Wrangler Saints will look to get to 3-0 when they 
take on the Phase 1 Futures back at Sierra Vista High School.   
 
THE GATORS DEFEATED THE LV ACES 40-0 AT SHADOW RIDGE HS 
 
The Gators earned their first victory of the season in convincing fashion with a shutout victory over the Las Vegas 
Aces this past weekend.  Edward Rhambo scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Gators to victory.   Rhambo scored on a 
beautiful 52 yard run and was spectacular on defense.  In the 3rd quarter he returned a fumble 27 yards for a 
touchdown and on the last play in the game he grabbed a bad snap over the Aces QB on 1 hop and sped 60 yards for 
a TD.   Other Gators scoring were Marcellus Hollis on a 25 yard run and Shawn Huffine on a 3 yard run.   Also 
Michael Jackson caught a 56 yard TD pass from QB Jaden Turner for the Gators.   The Gators were led by Rhambo 
with 99 total yards and QB Jaden Turner passed for 110 yards.   The Aces were led by Jordan Soulup and La’marcus 
Hairston with a combined 52 yards rushing.   The Gators will look to start a winning streak this coming weekend 
when they take on the Arbor View Aggies next time out.  The Aces meanwhile will try again for their first victory 
when they take on the Green Machine at Mojave High School.   
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THE SIERRA VISTA WRANGLER SAINTS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS GATORS 15-13 AT DESERT 
OASIS HS 

In an opening day thriller, the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints earned their newly merged camps first victory at Desert 
Oasis High School by taking down the highly touted Gators in a thriller.  Armando Mireles scored 2 touchdowns 
including the game winner in the 4th quarter to lead the Sierra Vista Wrangler Saints to victory.  The Wrangler Saints 
took an 8-0 lead on a nifty 65 yard run by Armando Mireles in the 1st quarter.   The Gators scored in the 2nd quarter 
on a brilliant 70 yard pass to Michael Jackson from QB Kyri Shoels and trailed 8-7.   In the 3rd quarter Michael 
Jackson scored on a 5 yard pass from Jaden Turner for a 13-8 Gators lead.   In the 4th quarter the Wrangler Saints put 
together a game winning drive and scored on a 15 yard run by Armando Mireles.   They added the 1 point 
conversion and led 15-13.   From there the Saints defense held the line to preserve the victory.   The Saints relied on 
their strong ground attack which produced 177 yards.  Armando Mireles led the attack with 93 yards.   The Saints 
defense was tough throughout the game and excellent down the stretch.   They recovered fumbles by Dakhoda 
Eyerly and X’avion Smith.   The Gators were led by Kyri Shoels with 48 yards rushing and 70 yards passing.   The 
Wrangler Saints will look to come up with victory #2 on the season when they take on the Foothill Falcons next 
Saturday at Liberty High School.  The Gators meanwhile will look to rebound and chomp out a victory next 
weekend when they take on the Las Vegas Aces at Shadow Ridge High School.   

THE BASIC WOLF PACK DEFEATED THE BOULDER CITY EAGLES 41-7 BOULDER CITY HS 

The Wolf Pack looked mighty impressive week 1 as they howled out a victory out in Boulder City this weekend.  
Corey Herbert started the 2015 season at an MVP level scoring 4 touchdowns in leading the Wolf Pack to victory.   
Herbert scored on runs covering 50, 25, 50, and 75 yards.   Also scoring for the Wolf Pack was Lavontae Stuckey on 
a 70 yard run and Daevion Herrmann on a 20 yard run. The Eagles lone score came on a pretty 40 yard pass to 
Parker Reynolds from QB Matthew Felsenfeld.   The Wolf Pack offense churned out 389 rushing yards, one of the 
highest totals ever in NYS history.  Their offensive line deserves a lot of credit in this performance.   Corey Herbert 
rushed for 265 yards and Lavontae added 75 yards rushing.   The Wolf Pack defense also played very well allowing 
just 18 yards rushing by the Eagles.   The Eagle offense was led by QB Matthew Felsenfeld with 90 yards passing in 
the effort.  The Wolf Pack will look to stay hot next weekend when they take on the Del Sol Wolverines next 
weekend at Del Sol High School.  The Eagles meanwhile will look to fly again next weekend when they take on the 
Las Vegas Knights at Boulder City High School.   

THE PHASE 1 FUTURES DEFEATED THE VEGAS VIPERS 18-0 AT LIBERTY HS 

The Phase 1 Futures first foray into the Cadet Division started strong as they came up with a shutout victory over the 
Vegas Vipers at Liberty High School.  Josiah Edwards scored 2 touchdowns to power the Phase 1Futures to victory.   
Edwards scored on 16 & 25 yard runs, and Zachary Stevens scored on a 3 yard pass from QB Konner Marlink.   The 
Futures offense managed just 91 yards against a tough Viper defense but was effective enough in scoring on 3 TDs.    
Josiah Edwards rushed for 45 yards, and QB Konner Marlink passed for 21 yards.   The Futures defense played 
great allowing just 1 total yard for the Vipers.   They created 4 turnovers with Reginald Carr getting an interception, 
and Ravon Williams and Maddox Valoaga recovering fumbles for the Futures defense.   The Viper played hard and 
never gave up.  They look to rebound in next week’s action when they take on the Arbor View Aggies at Western 
High School.  The Futures meanwhile will look to improve to 2-0 when they take on the Mojave Green Machine in 
what should be a stellar battle at Mojave High School.   

THE DEL SOL WOLVERINES DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS KNIGHTS 24-13 AT WESTERN HS 



Abraham Fernandez Jr scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Wolverines to victory as the Cadet Division started the 
Wolverines era with an impressive victory.   The game started with Knights grabbing a 6-0 lead on a 1 yard plunge 
by Nainoa Hennessy.   In the 2nd quarter the Wolverines went on the prowl and scored on a 25 yard run by Abraham 
Fernandez Jr for a 6-6 tie.   In the 3rd quarter the Wolverines took the lead on an interception return by Cedrick 
Brown for a 12-6 lead.   Still in the 3rd quarter the Wolverines still hungry scored on a 12 yard TD run by Abraham 
Fernandez Jr and an 18-6 lead.    In the 4th quarter the Wolverines scored on a brilliant 90 yard interception return by 
Fernandez Jr and a 24-6 lead.   The Knights came right back and scored on a beautiful 89 yard pass to Jordan Oliver 
from QB Alec Ly for a 24-13 final score.   The Wolverines were led by Abraham Fernandez Jr with 89 yards 
rushing.   On defense for the Wolverines, Fernandez and Cedrick Brown had interceptions and Tui Tulimasealii and 
Cedrick Brown recovered fumbles.   For the Knights, Alec Ly completed 5 of 13 passes for 100 yards. On defense 
for the Knights, Isaiah Maugaleoo, and Grant Tucker recovered fumbles.    The Knights defense played very well 
holding the Wolverines to 114 total yards, but it wasn’t enough as they would take advantage of what opportunities 
they did get and come out with a 24-13 victory.   The Wolverines will look to defend their home field next weekend 
when they take on the Wolf Pack at Del Sol High School.  The Knights meanwhile will try to recover when they 
take on the Boulder City Eagles out in Boulder City.   

THE ANTHEM COUGARS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS LONGHORNS 40-0 AT CORONARDO HS 

The Anthem Cougars Cadet team salvaged a rough opening day with a very impressive shutout victory over the Las 
Vegas Longhorns at Coronado High School.  Santino Panaro scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Anthem Cougars to a 
season opening victory.   Panaro scored on runs of 45 &18 yards and Armando Rafael scored on a 1 yard run for the 
Cougars. Other Cougars scoring were, Donovan Taylor on a fumble recovery, Joseph Bogdanowicz on a 7 yard run, 
and Donovan Cotton on a 2 yard run.   The Cougars offense rushed for 175 yards with Brett Davis and Santino 
Panaro combining for 118 yards rushing.   The Cougars defense played tremendous shutting down the Longhorns 
offense and getting 4 fumble recoveries.   Joseph Bogdanowicz, Brett Davis, Gabriel Ochoa Jr, and Donovan Taylor 
recovered fumbles.   The Longhorns played with heart and did their best against a very good Cougars defense.  The 
Cougars travel to Las Vegas High School where they will take on the Henderson Federals in a matchup of two teams 
looking to get to 2-0 on the season.  The Longhorns meanwhile will look to circle the horses and try again for their 
first victory over the 702 49ers at Desert Oasis High School.   

THE 702 49ERS DEFEATED THE FOOTHILL FALCONS 42-0 AT FOOTHILL HS 

The 702 49ers found gold early and often as they dismantled the Foothill Falcons at Foothill High School to open 
week 1.  Dzjon Hal ran for 3 long touchdowns and rushed for 157 yards to lead the 702 49ers to victory.   Hal ripped 
off TD runs of 40, 40, and 70 yards, and Devon Pattee returned a kickoff 60 yards for a touchdown.   Noah Childress 
scampered 50 yards for a score and Joseph Ortiz ran 45 yards for a touchdown.  Ortiz also made a 2 point safety.   
The 49ers offense rushed for 267 yards as the offensive line did a stupendous job opening huge holes to run through.   
Noah Childress and Joseph Ortiz combined for 102 yards rushing for the 49ers.   On defense Ortiz made 3 of the 4 
QB sacks for the 49ers.    Noah Childress recovered a fumble as well for the 49ers.   William Moore, Shane Gardner, 
and Ethan Bradford combined for 62 yards rushing for the Falcons.  The 49ers will push for a strong week 2 
showing when they take on the Las Vegas Longhorns at Desert Oasis High School.  The Falcons meanwhile will 
hope to fly back in week 2 and come up with a victory when they take on the Las Vegas Wrangler Saints at Liberty 
High School.   

THE HENDERSON FEDERALS DEFEATED THE LAS VEGAS ACES 42-0 AT GREEN VALLEY HS  

Logann Britt ran for 3 touchdowns and rushed for 130 yards in powering the Henderson Federals to victory.   Britt 
scored on runs of 45, 28, and 31 yards.   Blair Blount scored on a 6 yard run, Julio Cobos scored on a 23 yard run, 
and Daniel Britt scored on a 41 yard run also as the Federals ground game looked unstoppable.   The Federals 
pounded the rock for an amazing 330 yards rushing.   Their offense line did a fantastic job opening huge lanes for 



the runners.   Daniel Britt added 99 yards rushing and Blair Blount chipped in with 62 yards.   The Federals defense 
was also fantastic allowing the Aces only 23 yards.   They recovered 3 fumbles and had 3 QB sacks.   Tobin Wagge 
and Julio Cobos recovered fumbles, and Marco Kemp had a big game with 2 sacks and a fumble recovery.   The 
Aces were clearly outmatched in this game, but they played hard and gave 100%.  The Federals will look to keep on 
the march when they take on the Anthem Cougars at Las Vegas High School this weekend.  The Aces meanwhile 
will look to get dealt a new hand in their next matchup with the Las Vegas Gators.   

THE MOJAVE GREEN MACHINE DEFEATED THE ARBOR VIEW AGGIES 20-7 AT MOJAVE HS 

The Green Machine looked to be in racing mode when they took down the Aggies at Mojave High School.  
Zedekiah Henderson scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Mojave Green Machine to victory.   Henderson scored on 19 
& 17 yard runs, and Jaden Rhodes returned a fumble 62 yards for a touchdown for the Green Machine.   The Aggies 
lone score was on a 30 yard run by Patrick C Freeman.   The Green Machine offense was led by Jaden Rhodes and 
Zedekiah Henderson with a combined 109 yards rushing.   Henderson also passed for 31 yards.   The Green 
Machine defense recovered 5 fumbles by, Quintia Jones, Robert Jackson Jr, Michaelangelo Hollman, D’On 
Williams, and Jaden Rhodes.   For the Aggies Patrick C Freeman rushed for 69 yards and Justin Farnum passed for 
35 yards.  On defense for the Aggies, Ethan Provost, Bryce Ericson, Byran Sulanke Jr, and Garrett Cutting 
recovered fumbles.  The Aggies will look to clean up their act at Western High School when they will take on the 
Vegas Vipers in search of their first victory of the season.  The Green Machine meanwhile will look to keep on 
rolling when they take on the Phase 1 Futures at Mojave High School in a battle between two teams looking to get to 
2-0.   
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